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AUSSI Masters Swimming in Tasmanla

Yes, it has been quite a while since
the.last issue of platypus Press.   So
there is quite a bit to report.

Vlfe ha+e the Relay Championships,
the   Stmmer   Championships,   the
Treva]lyn  Dam  SwinL  the  Carlton
I.ong   Distance   Swim,   the   New
Norfolk Twilisht Swim, the Hobart
Regatta Swim, the list goes on!

We also have a range of aricles for
you to  read.    Quite  a  few people
have been busy scribbling things for
your'enjoymentandinterest.

We have a few dds and don'ts, too.
These have come up with our larger
swim competitions.    There  are too
many  of us  now to  let people  get
away with some of the things that in
the past were not thought to be so
inportant.
And we have re-elected our Branch
Committee for another year.   Very
few charges, but lots of new ideas
and  a  brich:t  future  for  AUSSI  in
Tasmania.
Read on for all the news ... there is
plenty in this edition.

i Ron Bloorfueld
Editor

Our  Branch  AGM  was  held  on
Satilrday 26th February, just before
the       start.     of      the      Summer
Chanxpionchips.      These   meedngs
are open for all Tasmanian AUSSI
memtiers to attend, and all members
are dirible to stand for, and vote for
the incoming conrittee.

Our Bran-ch C6inmittee for 1995-96
consists of:-

Johnpuch  .`. -   President

#y%Daft ::epr±tryir   - [1 i
Ron Bloomfield pthfroity/promotion
Megan stronach   .

Fitness & Education
Bill'Stewart       Safety officer
Pauline S amson Recorder
JudyHyndes     Redstrar..

and

a  representative  from  each  of the.
affiliated AUs sr chbs in Tasmania

Devonport
Lanceston

Hobat
•   Talays      .

New Norfolk
Sandy Bay

and these are elected by the clubs.



Age group 20-24
Women
Gold        Rachael Foulkes        .:  `.
Men
Gold       Jonathmpuch

Age group 25-29
Women
Gold       Janetpuch    .
Silver      CarolynRobinson
Bronze   Kin Menndue

Men
Gold       ChdsFoldy
Silver      Paul Greeri

Age grotip 30-34
Women
Gold       Deborah Adams

Kathy Hawkes
Bronze   Bemaderfe symous.

Men
Gold       John Rawson
Silver     PeterRobinson
Bronze   Vincent van De vusse

Age group 35-39
Women
Gold      `Glenisechie
Silver      KetrinaLclalke
Bronze   Pan chay

Christine Broun
Men
Gold       Garth slade
Silver      Patrick Fitzgerale

Alan Carlton

Agegroup4044..      ,
Women
Gold       Susan cure
Silver    . Megan stronach
Brone   Diana MCHeny

Men
Gold       Ron Lueas
Silver      A]lanNichols
Brone   Ianporte

John Pemberton

Age group 45-49
Women
Gold       Ros Dinon
Silver     Maycousins
Bronze   Diane Hol]ister

Men
Gold       Phillipogden
Silver     David snrith
Brone   Nell Hckey

Age grot[p 50-54
Women
Gold       Brigivepotter
Silver     KayeTuner
Bronze   RE Langman

Peggy Ryan

Men
Gold     in hoes
Sflver      He6torBeveridge
Bione   DanyNed



Age group 55-59
Women  ,
Gold       Barbara Ross
Silver      JanAlcher
Bronze    Gitta Jeusen

Men
Gold       Johapuch

Peter Fisher
Bronze   John Jordan

Age group 60-64
Women
Gold       MaryReynolds
Sflver     Mavis Fisher
Bronze   Wilman Attill

Men
Gold      Cord Gleeson

Age group 65-69
Women
Gold Justhe B amford
Silver Margaretcloucher-
Men
Gold Athol Eiszele
Silver Clyde Denton
Brone Bill Stewart

Age group 70-74
Women
Gold       Tina smit
Silver      JoyBradley

Age group 75-79
Women
Gold       Nan Lewis
Silver     Mary o'Brien
Men
Gold       Ted cross

Female-NanLevis(TEL-)
Male-TedCross,qu)

Club Points
Hobart AUSSI 1896
LauncestohLenings 1756
Talays AUSSI 1365
SandyBayAUSSI 712
DevonportDewh 584
NewNorfoklh7hales 201

Club Championship Shield
.     1995

Hobat AUSSI Masters

NewNoriolkTrophy
1995

SandyBayMasters    .
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Kathy Hawkes (30-34)
200m Breaststroke   3.10.31
loom Freertyle         1.09.41

I)jane Mdrherson (55-59)
50m Backstroke        57. 0 0

Athol Eiszele (65-69
200m Breaststroke   4.52.80
20 0m Backstroke      6.20.14



Ketriiaaarke(35-39)
100mButterfly
2oomButtetry       `~
50mButtefty

Tina, Smit (70-74
loom Butterfly   -
200mFreestyle

5 0m Butterfly
2oom`Ind Medley
400mhdMedley

Nell Hickey (45-49)
400mFreeftyle
20 0m Freestyle

John Pugh (55-59)
400mFreestyle
100mButterfly
Zoom Butterfty

1.17.94
2.51.39
33.28  ,

3.02.25 .
4.41.56
1.19.24
5.38.06 , ,
11.46:69

4.57.52
2.21.96

5.37.54
I.24.00
3.19-74

Clyde Denton (65-69)
400m Fleestyle         6.59.52

5 0m Freestyle        37.56
loom Freestyle          1.25.71
200m Freestyle         3.15.00

Ron Lucas (4044)
200m Backstroke     2.41.20
200mhdMedley    2.44.03

Phillip Ogden (4549)
200mBackstroke      3.23.09

Ted Cross (75-79)
50m Backstroke      I.15.59

200mBackstroke      6.16.59L
50m Freestyle          1.16.09

100In Freestyle         3. 03.32
100mBackstroke     2.42.02

Susan cure (4044)    `
200mBackstroke     3.13.46
200mFreestyle. ..: .  ..2.46,22  _;.
200mhdMeqgiv:,:.:'3.:9:a;`67

.anan Nichols (40")
400mhdMedley    6.15.08

Janice Archer (55-59)
50m Butterfly         1.07. 70

200mhdMedley    4.55.42

Barbara Ross (55-59)
50m Freertyle         43.90

400m Freestyle         8. 02.44
loom Freestyle         1.39.72
50m Breaststroke   56.91

Mary Cousins (4549)
5 0m Freestyle         3 7. 60

10chFreestyle.        1.25.05

Peter Fisher (55-59)
loom Freestyle          1.27.19

Alan Carlton (35-39)
200m Butterfly         4.40.09.

Mavis Fisher (6Or;4)
50m Butterfly          1.51.69

2oomhdMedley    6.38.30

Chris Foley (25-29)
50mBackstroke      35.51

100mBackstroke      1.16.79

Rachae] Foulkes (20-24)
50m Breaststroke   42.93

:  Brigitte potter (50-54)
;     50mBreaststrcke   51.85



Mary O'Brien (75-79)
50m Breaststroke    1.22.81

Johnathan Pugh (20-24)
50m Breaststroke   38.51

loom Breaststroke    1.23.54

Bill Stewart (65-69)
50m breaststroke   51.07

One of the dudes of a Meet Director
for a swim meet is to conduct a 'post
mutin' - hopefully this one isn't that
grim.   The easiest way to go is to Hst
the `good' things and make sure this
list  is  longer  that  the  'not-so-good'
aspects.

Thegoodtlings:      .
* ' higivest nimber of entries - 144

individual
*   an clubs participafug   -
*  five events over the weckend
# . no restictious on the freestyle

events
*  less relays to delay the meet
* .  s"in meet ran to time
*  great recording progrm
*  pizza and drinlrs on the lawn
*  people who were disqualified who

said - 'frir enouth 1'11 know next
•  rfue'

*   delicious cheap sunday lunch -
16odinersthrowhthequ.

*  heaps of individual records and
PB,s

The not-so-goo d:
*  extreme weather 390C sattlrdry,

170C Sin.day
*  children left unattended in the

::¥::p%o±`ri#~#:tnarrfue
*::°ppkw¥dLei:hifFds#££¥%rout'

pald!!!                     -, `r, ,.`
*  p?ople who grumbled arid were

argtmentative when-disqualified
*  thewomen's35-39had25      .

competitors !

What the  heck!  It .was  still  a  great
•   :3'swim meet wasnt it?    I've heard

on    the    grapevine    that  .New
Norfom are planning a better one
for  1996'1 well weu  see!!!    The`.'.swim. meet  was  enjoyed  by  the

majority   -   comments   from   the
pool  deck was  of good fun  and
happypeople.

The  . SAT   (semi-automalc   timing)
equipment   was   boITowed.   from
TSI - it was easy to use only 1 had
held watch and for others to press
buttons ..... No need for cards to be
filled  out  and  as   soon  as  the
swimmers  touched  the  wall,  the
times were ready for the recorder.

The use of our own offcials Thin the
•     exception  of  1  ring-in  (Sandy  -
• `..-  with the AUSSI L plates) - proved

thatwe6andoitifwereallywant
tot   If we have pleb:ty of people
then we have a roster.
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`   Sunday l3thMarch 1995

Conditions  were  rouch  and  cold  at
Carlton.beach.   so   the   swim   was
moved   to   nearby   Dodges   Feny.
Water  Temperature  there  was   17.8
Degrees, and there were white crests
on the. wav-es about  150 metres from
chore-:

Many swimmers found it hard going,
and   a -number  redred   due   to   the
conditions.

Despite    all.  this,.   the    swim   was
successfid, and enjoyed by qose who
tookparL

Winners of the trophies were

Men:
Don Marsh, in 30 minutes 58 sees.

women
Chalene Best, 33 minutes 59 sees.

Medrls  were  awarded to those who
came fist in each age  group  in the
main swim; in the taster course (one•` lap  around  instead  of two)  medals

were awarded to the first woman and
the first man to complete the course.

Results - Main course

#:fi:=[8::?fon`       -      38-o4

Women 20-24 -
Luella    Leon                       38-04

Women 25-29
Chalene  isest

Women30-34
Traey     Harvood

Women 35-39
Julia     AAlston
Staphanie B orman
Jeanette  Dickers

-  ; .  33i-591
•..,.

101-17

36-56
47-32
48-33

Women404
Bronwyn   MCArthur           47-38
Vildd     Flukes                     52-08
Loma.    Carlton               .   DNF
Maryame  Davis                 DNF

Women 4549
Ros       Dillon                     47-24
Women 70-74
Tina      Smit                         90-00

Men 16-19
Toty      Peach                     33-55
Sean    `  Scanlon.          -40-05

Men 25-29
Dale       Icong                         31-16

Men30-34                 .    '
Mchael   Anderson             '40-26
Kal.1      Nnden                       42-11,
Vincent   Vandevusse      .4448
Bmce     Craig                      48-26

Men 35-39
Rapond  Brereton           46-49



Men 404
John      Pemberton             3443
Rod        MacGregor.            34-55
Neil      Hunter                     42-18
Martin    Sveuson                 46-17
Harald    Gatenby                47-51
Steve.   Strtthels                   48-54..+..
Lawrence7 lh7att                     52-3 6
Neil      Clck                      5 6-02
Kin       Ryan                     56-22
TeHy     Woodhouse            DNF

Men 4549
Don       Marsh                     3 0-58
James     Graham                 5540

Men 55-59
Peter     Fisher                     49-50
Barry     Graham                   51-09
Iain      Montgomery           DNF

Men 65-.69
Clyde     Denton         .`         DNF

Results - Taster Course,.

Women                     Tine. Age Gap
Audrey   ` Mills          26-3.1.      35-39.
Ann..     Lasala        27-16  `   30-34
Joana    deBurch   3346  -  4Ou4
Linda    Leanan

Men
Adrian.   Corbett
Ron       Plaschke
Phil      Barker
Shane    .Branch

:+..

34-08     25-39

Tinie   Age Grp
2149    .20-24
2349     35-39
31-20      35-39
4343      35-39'..

-.I

.?.<

.`..`    ,

The Computer

AUSSI  Tas Branch has purchased a
laptop computer and inkjet printer to
use  with  the  swim  meet  recording
Program-

This  is  a welcome  addition  for  the
Branch  as  Clubs  which  conduct  a
swim meet dout have to wony chout
providing     a    program    and    the
hardware to go with it.   The program
is compatible with the National Top
10 program

Marshalling Moans

Just a word of waning for all gwho
compete;   partioulady now with our
new staring  system;   if -you do  not
marshall - you do not swim!

Its as sinple as that!

And that doesn't mean waving to the
marshall from the  other  end  of the
pool!!!      Or   socializing  behind. thg
marshalling area,  and not inforrfug
the  marshall:that  you  are  there, for
swinming purposes as wen.

EE  hid you know that our Branch
Secretary is Kathedne Daft?   Phone
her on [cO2] 44 8235



.,a

Consider the changes we have seen

We  were  born  before   television,
brfore           penicillin,           before
inunization   for   |iolio,    frozen
foods,     plastic,     contact     lenses,
transistor radios, and the PnL.  We
were  before   Radar,   credit  cards,
spHt atoms, laser beans, and biros.
Party   hose,   dishwashers,   clothes
dyers,      electic     blankets,      air
conditioners,  dip  dry  clothes,  and
before man walked on the moon

We got married first and then lived
together.  - How quaint can you be?
h  our  time,  Bunnies  were  small
rabbits,      designer     jeans     were
-scheming   girls   named   Jean I and
having   a   meaningful  relationship
meant    getting    along    with    the
cousins.

We thoucht fast food was what you
ate  during  Lent,  and  Outer  Sp.add
was   the   back   of  Iris   Majesfys
Thedfre.     We  were  before  house.

-husbands,I   gay    richts,    computer

dafug, and deal careers.   We were
1)efore   day   care    centres,    group
therapy;  and  nursing  homes.    We
never  heard  of     FM  radio,  tape
decks,       electronie       typewiters,
artificial  hearts,   word  processors,
and guys wearing ear rings.  For us,
time' sharing meant togetherness  ...
not computers or units on the Gold
Coast.     A  chip  meant  a  piece  Of
wood,  Hardware  meant  hardware,
and Software wasn't even a word,

Back then,  "Made in Japan" meant
`Jlmlq  and  the  tern  "inaldngS out'
meant how well  you  did in  your
exams.    Pizzas,    MCDonalds,    and
hstant Co'ffee were unheard of.  We
hit   the   scene   when   Coles   sold
nothing over a chilling, and for five
cents,  you could make three phone
calls,  catch a tram to  town,  bay a
soft   din]g   or   an  ice   ercam,   or
enouch stamps to post three letters.
You  could. Pry  a new Holden for'
$500,  but who could afford one?  A
pity  too,  because  petrol,  was  twop.
cents a litre!

h  our  day,  GRASS  was. mowed,. .
CORE  was  used  in  the  fire,  and
POT was something you cooked in.
ROCK   MUSIC    was    Grandma's
lullaky,  and AIDS were helpers in
the Headmaster's Cffice.   We lmew
about. the  difference  between  the
sexes,  bilt we  came  BEFORE  the
sex change:  we made do with what> .
we  had.     And  we  were  the  last
generation that was so  dmb  as to..
think'that you.needed a husband to `. `
have:it,any.

No warder we are so confused and ..
that there is  such a generation gap
today.

But VI SURVRED!
What better reason to celebrate!
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g¥g i-s :pflefieldin:::#g
very real possibildy  b-f abeing  sued
for nestgence.

"It would never happen  -  I would
not sue the  club if I was injured!"
you say.  However, if the injury was
such that you could no longer work
then   you   mich:t   not   have   any
alternative.
All of our registered swinmers are
insured  against  injury,  but  if one
non-registered swimmer were to be
injured,  then.the  club,  the BIanch,
and even National`AUSSI could be
dragged  into  a  legal  battle  and  a
financial disaster.   All of us would
end up the losers.

io auow an uregivered swimmer
to        have        an       unrecognised
complinentary  s"in  at  a  carnival
also  introduces  drbious  questions
about  legalities.     Yes,  nothing  is
likely   to   happen,   but   what   if
Some.thing  did?    It  would  be  like
taldng   a   chance   and   driving   an
unredstered vehi.cle on th6tyrbads.  It
is   a   serious   offence  that  invites
hideous     habilides     should    that

#eAyu!csc|i.!#t¥=e. covers  our
clubs    so   that.-:.ire    can   give    a
prosapective  member  up  to  three
swims   before:.they   are  .praperly
registered and insured.

Any more, and we are playing with
fire.

Results of the Annual  Clrd Relay
Compeffien held Noveriber 1994.

dongratutatimstoHobartwhoviQn
therelayREd.

EL Point Scores:

Hobart  846
Talays  574

haunceston 474•.NewNorfouc

216

Rsords broken
Congratulatious!

Woneus 4x50 Medley
IEbl]at 160+ A .. 2:36.08

Mary Cousins
Bririfte:potter  .
KaftyHawhes.

JuliaAllston    .

med 4x50 Freertyle
Tatys 280+ .. 3:50.78  `

Nan Lewis
Clyde Denton

Ted Cross
-MnyoBrien

Wrmeus 4x50 Freestyle
IIithart 160+ A .. 2:20.32

.May cousins
Brigitte Potter
KathyHawkes
Julia AIton



Womeus 4x25 Medley
Hobart 160+ ..  I:12.07

MayCgusins
Briritte Potter
KathyHawkes
Jrfu Anston

Mxed 4x25 Freestyle
Talays280+  ..   1:43.o2. o^

Ted Cross
Gerald Breen
NanLewis  .

May OBrien

Womens 4x25 Freestyle
Hobat 16o+A  ..  1:o3.59

B¥tt:T¥tt¥  -
KathyHawhes    .
Julia junton

Womeus 4x25 Freestyle
Talays 280+  ..  2:22.99

Nan Lewis
Joy Bradley

May OBrien
MargaretDixon

Meus 4x25 Freestyle .
Talays 200+  ..   1:00.31

Mat hoes
Clyde Denton

Martin Sveuson
Lawrence Watt

g' 1'JJ

`     .    .,          i
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ThefollowingAUSSIs±eis.
were' placegetters in the handicap

events.

Freestyle .
Women
1. Glenise Gale TSB
2. Anne Homer  TSB
3.  JrfuAIston  THE
4.  VickiFlules  THE
5.  Margaret wflson  THB
6.  Susancure  TSB

Men
1,  Steve Strilthers  TDP
2.  AlanNichols  TSB
3.  HaldGattendy TRE
4.  RodArcher  TSB
5.  .Share Branch  THE

Breaststrolre
Womeus
1.  VickiFldss  THB
2.  Glerise Gale  TSB
3.  Susan cure  TSB
4.  JanArcher  TSB
5.  Anne Homer  TSB
6.  Christine Mannix TSB

Mcms
1.  Bill Stewat  THB
2.  Harald Gattenby  HIB
3.  Alaii Nichols  TSB
5.  RodAicher  Tsfi
6.  Steve Strlrfuers  TDP



Four of our coaches  have recently
completed the "Masters" component
of their training and have achieved
Level lM accreditafion.

Congratulations    to     John    Push
qaunceston   AUSSI),   Mat   hnes
ITalays     AUSS|),     Peter     Fisher
¢Iobart     AUSSI),.    and     Megan
Stronach.OrewNorfoH£AUSSI).

Another five or six trainee coaches
are       still      working      towhs
compledng   their   practical   hours,
and should .qualify for acereditafron
in the next few months.

Five out of out six clubs can now
boast  of  at  least  one  coach  with
Masters  qualifications,   s.bme  have
two or three!

h order that all clubs `can increase
their numbers of chlalified coaches,
and so that coaches can dondnue to
update  their  slrills,   the  following
coaching.    workshops      will      be.
available in 1995.

Oat 21/22 Northside Manor, Hobat
•    Level 1M SUE.plemintary course' ` -
•    "Coaches nigiv out"JDinner

(OrganizedbyAUSSD

Queries  and  registrations  for  TSI
coaching courses should be directed
to:
The Development-Officer  `
Phoned7ax [002] 3 I 2201

For AUSSI courses,  please  contact
Megan   Stonach,    State   Coaching
Director, Phone [002] 61 1181

Note:  For level 1M acereditation, it
is necessary to complete BOTH the
Level 1 course,-as well as the Level
lM supplementary course. ' :

•       .        A:i     8,I       #    i      i,.         `      .    giv`             '    !'..`

.      ,   ,    ,             .

8     ,'.             I     -

Jut 8th Lannceston        -
•    Orientation to coaching
•    Level 1 Accreditation course

(organizedbyTSI)

Sep 16/17 Hobat
•    Oneutalonto :coaching `
•    Level 1 Accreditation course
• .  Accredited coaches workshop

(Organized by TSD

Closing date for receipt of entries is
Tuesday  1  August  1995.     Entries
received after this date may not be
accepted.

The   swimming    section   will   be
conducted  at  the  State  Swimming
Centre,          Bathan          Avenue,
Melboune.

inere is a 22 event program, with a
i]iaximum.     of     five    .individual
Swims,and  three   freestyle   swims.
Special events have been organized
for those with disabilities.

REg[o3]66642i4togetyours;ir-a`
copy  of  the  brochures  and  entry
fous.'



A spechl request from our Branch
recorder for an Club Recorders:

•    Please send all top .ten results to
date to the Branch Recorder so that
the  load  at the  end  of the  year  is
made  easier.    (Arty top  ten res[ilts
from  Branch  Swinming  Cinivals
have already been entered - so you
dour need to send these.   It is only
those  results  from  aerobic  swins
and    local    carnivals    which    are
needed.)

•    Also,      please      include      the
swimmers  reristration mmber  and
age.    These  are both inp6rtant  ds
the   computer   proinm   will   not
operate without them.

Yes,   now   is   the   time   that   the
Su-er   championships   for  next
year were organized.

So far,  we  lmow the  date  and the
venue!

New Norfolk olylnpicpo-o] ,     J..¥
Saturday 24th February

Sunday 25th February 1996
I-\T.,fefr,=*;

The  hosts,  N;w  Norfolk  Whales,
are  proposing-that ;the L{~400 ..metre
freestyle  and  a mens  1500  metrds
freestyle and a womeus 800 metres  .
freestyle   events   be   condlicted   as
postal events.

Launceston    AUSSI    have.   again   ..
agreed to conduct the short course     `
Winter     Chapionships     at  ` the.
MowbraypcolinLaunceston.

Mark your diaries:

Saturday 12 August
Sunday 13th August 1995

Fliers  will  be  distributed  in  June,
and the same fomat as for |}revious  .-.-
years win be used.

5      .           -8               .      -

This pagarine `will be published o.n . ' J.
the following dates:

May
August

November
Febmary

Articles   .`of      general      interest
swimming   interest   club   interest
State  Branch  or  Nalonal  interest
chould   be   seat   to   the   publicity
offcer, Ron''Bloomfield
PO Box 659

.. Rosny Park: Tag  7018

: orphone [002] 43 6746   .

I.+   `        .I                   ,



Hobart AUSSI Masters organized a
quiz nicht to raise money to support
Share Branch, who is going to the
Special       Olympics       held       in
Connecticut in the USA in June this
year.

h all, $1720.11 was raisedO and tie
total has been slowly clinbing due.
to   further   donations   which  have
1)eon coming in through the post.

Share needs over $3000 to cover all
his  expenses  for the  trip,  and this
will go a long way towards it.   We
all wish Share the very best in the
US.  He will enjoy it too.  Not only
do they go to the Special Olympic
Games,  but  they  go  on  .a  tour  of
Disney Land and other places on the
way!

Hobat Masters would like to tharik:
all those who supported Shane with
donations       at       the       Summer
Champion-ships.    :

Shame swims in the 35-39 year age
group, and has gained a large svrag
of medals  in  the  Special  Olympic
events he has participated in  since
1992.

The . Special   Olympics . in   which
Share is participating are  '`'speeial".
on.two  counts.    First  he  will  be
wearing  the   Green  and. Gold   of
Australia.  Very fevy sports have this
privilege, and the Special.olympics
is one of them.    Secqn¢ the word
"Olympic"    .   is    .  reserved  `     by

intenatioml     copyrich:£`. for_.tlin.

Olympic  Games  held  every  four
years.   The op|y exceptions to -this
are   the  Pri-Olympic`s,   and   the
Special.qlFTpics.   `'

REREREBtiRATffi;ffipifeifflBFREngEL+ffiREHRE
•  :   `'.`                       .: ,.-.

Hector  and  Thri 'Bewidge  were
awarded           Honorary           Life

Ere:cbher¥`f °fAuth;es] Tas#er=
Swimnring       at       the       Summer
Championships.

Not  before  time,  'many  will  sfty.  .
Both   Trich   and   Hec   have   been
tireless in th:ir efforts to get AUSSI
up and froedoning in TasmaniaL

Hector bas  been  Branch  President
for a nmber of years, and under his
guidance, the number of members,
and the rmmber of clubs in the state
has groun dramatically.  He was the
guiding  foroe   1]ehind  the   AUSSI
Nationals held at Devonport.    Not
only  was this  event  the  first  run
outside a capital city, but it was also
the fist for a number of years that
actuallymndeaprofitforNafional.

Irish, fiir her part;  has  been  both
State  Coaching  Director,   and  our
State Rquesentative on the National

I Board ofHUSSI. ' She has organized

the Nalrmal Aerobic Trophy dl]ring
this tim:e, and it was an imovation
frori ds Beveridges that introduced  `
the Tassie Award for the club with
the.  must    Aerobic     points-per.;
reSstaed ririmmer.                       `J f `
Well Done, He.ctor and Trish!  I ..; . I i

'.I:==:?              '...  i              .,a -....-.-*±;.t`.,.
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Hobar[  is   al]out  to   get  an  $11.7
million aquatic centre.   The.centre,
which is to be built on the site of the
old Domain Olympic Pool, will b6
an    all-year-round   facility,    fully
enclosed,  and  according  to  Doug
Lowe,    President    of    Tasmanian
Swimming,  it is  the  best  news  in
decades   for   swimming   and  pool
based sports.

The  centre  will  bave  a  50  metre
Olympic   pool,   a   diving   pool,   a
wamup    pool,    a   waterslide,    a
toddlers  pool,  a  free  fom  leisure
pool  a  spa  and  sauna  ,  a ,cafe,  a .
gymnasium-health club, and offices .
for sporting associations.

The new pool will replace  the  six
lane outdoor pool .on the same site.
thee the aquatic centre is open, and
the  Clarence  dome  falls  over,  the
enclosed pool at Rosny will become
an   outdoor  pool  for  use   in  the
summer months only.

There  is  still  some  planning  going
on  to  decide  whether  the  aquatic
centre will have eicht lanes or ten,
and  according  to   sources   at  the
Hobart   City   Council   it   would
appear that the final decision will be
to build an eicht lane pool.

The  decision  whether  to  have  the
errfu two lanes will be based on the
economic-s of the whole proposition
-  the  extra  lanes  ivill  cost  in  the
viciprty   .of    $300,000,    and    the
rimning    cost    for    hcafing    and

pumping will add 25% to the annual
povyer'bin.

The  . irafronal     AUSSI     Masters
Chanxpionships to be held in Hobact
in  1998  vvill  be  held  at  the  new
Aquatic   Centre.       Regardless   of
whether the pool  has  eicht  or  ten
lanes,    the Aquatic  Centre will be
far better than anything we have at
the  moment  in  Tasmania  for  the
Puxpose=  '

W6  were  indeed  lucky  with  the
Nationals  held in Devonport  -  the
weather was  sixperb.    Many main-
1anders .were  even suxprised that it
coal.d  be   so   bendful   South   of
Sydneyl

However, an enclosed pool such as
the  new  centre  will   offer  is  an
additional drawcard for the event.    .

And just  think  of  the  marveuods
carnivals  we  will  have  using  the
new pool. .  There will be facilities
for warming xp, as well as .for our
families to have  a swim when the
weather is as hot as it was at the last
Summer thampionchips.   The Care
misht  be  suitable  for  holding  our
presentation  dinner  (?)  and  there
will  be  room`around  the  site  for
other fimedous we misht decide to
have.

This newsletter is publiched for and
on    behalf    of   AUSSI    hhasters
Swinming in Australia gas) hc, by
RonBloonffield.
All     correspondence     should be
addressed    to       .AUSSI    hdestens
Swinming Cras) hc,  PO Ben 659,
ROSNYPARK  Tas  7018.
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The fact that 12 members of Hobart
Mastus  participated  in  the  World
Games   in  Brisbane  indicates  the
strength   and   erfusiasm   of  our
sviners.        .  .`

Urfortunately,  the  number  should
have been 14,  as Tina Smit had to
withdraw with an injured lmee and
Barbara Ross was just too late .with
hdr entry.

The tip hrh its  share of goodL and
bad  luck  stories,  first  with  Emie
Webster,  who  was  in  Queeusland
for  a  prior  Diving  everty  but  got
Pneumonia,  and  was  not  able  to
dive  at'all.  -He  only managed  one
swim on the last day!

Dong Job had three evenrful days at
the pool.  In that time, he found that
his hearing aid was 7zof inproved by
going in for a warmup.    Hs relay
was disqualified (72or his fault!) and
he    got   two.  silver   medals    for
breaststrcke.  Well done Doug!

Luck was with us however, on da:y
4 when our 240+ relay was the only
entry.   A welcome gold medal for
Brigive Potter,  Margaret Clou8her,
Wjlma Attrill, and Justine Bamford.

Breaststroke      was       again      the
successful  stroke  for  Justine  who
got a  silver .and two 1)ronze in the
100,  50  and  200  events.    Perhaps
some people should see Peter Fisher
about "Different strokes"?   .

Pthfrofty was ngaln in short supply
for us  ordinary mortals.  Perhaps if
we had Ms Maly Mina (101 years
old) in our team things would have
I)66h  different?         Heard her  son
George (69) is going to make a new
will  arid  leave  evquthing  to  his
mother!

It was a wonderful opport]mfty to mix with
the great nines  in Australian Swimming.
E±elen Pedins gave his tine to speak and
present  medals,  and  the  "mean  machine"
showed us how to  swim.    At the  end of
RIeren  Pedins  visit,  and American diver
asteed  "Who  is this  guy they  are  maldng
such a fiiss about?"    When told atout his
recent     world     records      in     Victoria
CANADA,  her  coment was  'Th  never
would have done that if the Yanks had been
there! "          -

Some  Of otlr  team had  success  in  other
aports.     Jar  CLew  3  gold,I  bron2€.in
Athledcs, Well Done, Jam.

Justine  gce two  inrers  for  race wandng.
Mary  Cousins,  a  first  time  race  waller
surpdsed herself with one  silver and two
bronze;  and  Brigive  Potter,  a  fist  tine
indoor  rower  got  a  §flver  medal.    Mary
Cousins also rowed, but I am told cue fen
out of the boat!

Other Hobart swimers to support the club
and  sv`in  wh  were  hhangagiv  Wilson,
Athol     Eiszede,     Jdr     Jordan,     Rod
hdeGregor.   ha 11, our team bougiv home
19 medals.

We  renewed  old fiendchips  with  Jednnie
Baxter-Rrid,  Camilh Newsy,  and  David
hhasontchg    made    new    ffiends,    and
thorouch|y enjoyed what was for many' Of
us a first time experince.

Thads to Swinrfug!
furfe Bamford.



April28-30    .
NZ L Course [Aukland, NZ]

April 29 - May 1
QueeuslandMastus.Games
Torusvine

May7
Talays interclub
(Shah course) Conefate

May 18-21
USA Sholf Corse

•    PortLapierdale, Floridr] ....
May 19-22

Canadian Mastus Chanps
lvictoria, Canada]

June 4
Branch meeting, Ross

June 9-11
Dtitoh Open Masters
[Apeldoom, IIolland]

July 27-30
Hdrg Veteran Games
preming, Deinark]

August 12-13
Winter Championships,
Lanceston

Septenha
Maul Chapel Swh OvZ)

September 16-17
AUSSI Level 1M Coaching
C0urse

Oct 6-8
Australian Masters Games
• prelboune]

Nov25
Twilight Swim, New Nolfom

1996
Feb 3-11

NZ Masters Games
Punedin, NZ]

Feb4
Trevallyn Open Water Swim

•.`    [AUSSI&TSI]

Feb 24-25
Tasmanian Summer Chaps,

;'.         .  NewN6rfok..` .-...`-.`;..i..{`

March21
AUSSI Nationals [Canbem]

April27
TaslTi_ariian h4asters Caries -
Launceston

Jun 22-Jut 2
Vrworld hfasters Swim
[sherfeid,.uK]   ';
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Congratlllafious   to   the   fouowing
swimmers   who   competed  in   the
4 kM Open Water Swh
RAN
1..  S.MCNamara  35-39 Doncaster

61 ri 01 sees
2.  Nmckey 4044 HobatAUSSI

63 in 29 sees
3. J Pemtiefron 4044 Hobt AUssr

•..--          63 min 51 sees

4.  Mhies  50-54  Talays AUSSI
72 mins 47 sees

5.  NIIuuter  35-39  HobartAUSSI
74 mins 35 sees

6.  S Stnllhers 4044 Dbort AUSSI
80 mins 39 sees

7.  A Carlton 35-39 Hchart AUSSI
133 rfu 17 sees

WOREN
1.  JAlston  35-39  HobartAUSSI

62 rfu 56 seas
2. 8 MCAlthur 4044 Hobart AUSSI

79 mius 10 seas
3.  RDillon 4549  Talays AUSSI

:  -.:    7.1-:riius 9 §ecs.

4.  D MCHenry 4044 L'cstn AUSSI
81 mins 5r§ecs

5.  I Dickers  35=39`  Talrtys':Aussl
87 rids-.33 sec§.

6.:  T Smit  70-74  HobartAUSSI
`.`'                 (3 Ich®   110mins 5 sec§

-:..-, r . :  -..... I :  -i



There is nothg
the nrfuer with me,

I'm as healthy. . .
asone.canbe,... I   -:

I'm Fine, Thank you

Ihave arffitis  .   ,
inbothnyh;es.r..,

andwhen1talk,
Italkwithawheeze   -,  'e

Mypulseis.weck
andmybloodisth

Buthiinaouygoodshape       :`.
for the state Iie in.

..,..

drch sLxpp orts
I have for riy feet .  ,

or I,wouldst be al]le
to go on the street

Sleep is deried me
rigivafrorricht

buteverymorning
I find rm alrigivt

My memory is frtyg
my head's in a spin

But I'm awhy well
for the crape rm in.

The moral of this -.
asmytale1unfold

is that for you and me  .
who. ,ape growing old

It's.bettert.oS.ay„

Tfmt#:"fiffi{=*
thech¥4E€vy`e*.erein

HOwdo]riTi5:*;,
thtmyyouthisinspent?

Wen my "Get up and go"
has got up and went!

But I really don't mind
when I think with a grin

Ofauthegrandplaces
my "get up" has bin!

01dngeis.g.Olden
asrvehearditsald      `,

But sometimes I wonder
as I get into bed

with my eas in a drawer
ny tech in a cap

my eyes on the table
unffl1wckexp

Ee steep o'er takes me
I say to myself

"is there anytlring else

I'shouldlayontheshelf}"

When I was young ,
Ifty:stipperswerered

1couldkicknyheels
rigivovernyhead

when I was older
dysfipperswdreblue

but I could still dance
thewholeri8htthouch

Now I an old,
dydippersareblal;k

I wan to the store
andpuffnywayback!

I get up each mowing
and dust off ny wits

andpickupthepapei
to read the "Ohits"

Ifnynan.eisndssing
I know Ih not dead

So I have a good b.redkfast
an`dgobacktp.bed!

Author.unknorm

whtatoutsomeonewhthgone
for the sviner? '     Editor



condensed from an article in  ,  .
AUSSI SPORT ACTION

It's  only when.you  step  back  and
take a look at your club you can see
thesymptomsofdeath..        .

0       Uuresolved               pdsedal
conflicts bring constant infigivg in
the    club,    and   lead   to    serious
problems                                              .    '-:"
®         The      club.   keeps..losing
volunteers.  There is a hich turnover
in key administrative positions.      ?`.. {`
0        There is rioor-communication
between     members,     Particulady
those elected to manage the club.
®       There  are  fewer  and  fewer
positions     on.   th5     management
committee, because there are 'fewer:
and fewer people willing or al]|e hto
ffl them.
®        The club has trouble keeping
its  good competitors  and reoniiting
new ones
®        Few people attend organized
social events
a       Nobodyreally knows where
the  money  comes  from,  where  it
goes, or how to get it.
®        There   is   no    development
plan,  mission statement  or whtten
objectives.
®        There is no induction of new
members into  the  club  and a high
turnover in the clubs membershii7. . .
What to do about it?
1.     Brid  i' .minberstry  prbfile,
.Cgnect   statistics    about   nee:  Sex
coiripetitor  status,  family .groixping,
geographical location

hvestigate. -membership    tDmover
over the Past two or three years
Coripile.amembershipstdllproffle
2.  Identify what your clch has that
would make |]eople w.ant to become
involved.
3.  Make  a fomal plan, including a-
mission statement which identifies

Thtyouwanttodo
howyouaegoingto doit   ;'
When you are going to do it
How you will know youire done it

4.    What  other.clubs  are  offedng
that  your., 9lub` doesrty   and   that
might  athact  }oir  oqu  meml)eis-
awayfromyou.
5.   How is your club perceived in
the           general           community?
hdismatches need to be addressed.
6.   Do you identify and adequately-
provideforyourmrmbersneeds?
7.         Is    your    advedsing    arid
promotion adequate?
8.     Is  the  club's  money  spent  on
stated obj ectives and prichties?
9.    If your  chit.is  paying  annual
affiliation   fees   to   a   parent   or
governing body .is.this money wen-
apent?    Find  out`the  benefits  and
services  to  which you  are  endtled
and clarify mutual obfigatious with
the state body .-..
ThenVIat?    ``.
Nowyouneedaphi.whichleadsto
a shared view Of the firfure, and iris
is  the   only  way  for   a  club.  to
survive.
VIP Ieinurce, "Club Planning" for
$5 from VIP, P0 Box 176,
Belcomen ACT 2616



A few months ago, Pauline Samson,
the Director of Technical
Development, was given the folder
ofcerdficatesofm.edicalDisabffity
from the National Office.  Since
then, she has summarised these
foms for each of the Branch?s,o
listing them as either pemanent or
tenporny disabilities.

As most of you win how
swimmers who have a disabflify
and are unable to conform to the  .
rules of swimming in Breaststroke
or Butterfly and still with to enter
and compete in such events, may
lodge a duly signed form with the
National office.     1

Of course the swilnmer does have
someresponsibffities,regardingthe
use of the fom

1. Be sure that your club coach has
checked that you are unable to
perfom the stroke correctly.
a'lease do not use this as a licence
to cheat!)

2.  Contact the Branch Secretary if
you require a form - makesure the
fomistheppdatedfom@ecember
1994)

3.  'Ihe Blanch recorder will need a
copyofthefom

4.  The original fom is sent to
National Office.

5. If your disahilify is pemanent
make sure that this is indicated on
the fom

6.  Ertyr cards for competitions
have to I)e marked MD, so that the
officials are aware that you are

• 'swimming with a medical disability,

Ustrally the officials programs are
also marked accordingly by the
meet director.

Specific movement of the ams and
legs in both Breaststroke and
butterfly are covered on.the form
Please 1)e aware that if the legs are
the main prol]len (eg R foot cannot
be tuned out - R leg micht be lower
in the water) then this may also
affect the choulders in the water.

Ch compledng these lists for each
Branch it was pleasing to note that
considering the membership of
AUSSI, less than one percent
required a Medical Disal]ility
Certificate.
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*A]l suite accommodation with antique or contemporary decor

¥Licened restaurant

*Cocktal bar

*Heated pool, spa & Sarma

*Superb convention & Function centre
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